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BOSTON/NEW YORK: National Oilwell Varco
Inc (NOV) has had a rough few years: Since
2017, the Houston company, whose drilling
equipment is in major oilfields worldwide, has
lost two-thirds of its value, costing shareholders
a combined $9 billion.

Despite that performance, Chief Executive
Clay Williams pocketed $3.3 million in stock in
late February, solely because his company’s total
shareholder return over the three years ending in
2019 was not as bad as most of his beleaguered
peers. US energy executives have retained such
lavish payouts even as they have struggled for
years to deliver shareholder returns - despite
massive growth in domestic shale oil production.

Now executives’ compensation is being insu-
lated from the pain of the worst energy crisis in
four decades, caused by the coronavirus pan-
demic. Stay-at-home orders to fight the virus
have crushed demand for fossil fuels worldwide,
forcing companies to cut thousands of jobs, slash
billions in capital spending and, in some cases,
fight for survival. On Thursday, NOV suspended
its dividend to conserve cash.

Company spokesman Blake McCarthy said
NOV has recently worked to make executive pay
terms more “shareholder friendly,” including a
new cap on payouts for negative returns, which
the company disclosed in an April filing.

Williams and his peers, however, are in line for

another round of big payouts. CEOs at energy
companies in the Standard & Poor’s 500 index
are sitting on $140 million in performance-based
share grants made in 2019 that are scheduled to
vest in 2021 and 2022, according to a Reuters re-
view of their latest pay disclosures.

The reason? Energy companies, more than
any other sector, measure performance only
against other companies in the same industry,
who tend to suffer at similar times. They use a
metric called relative total shareholder return
(TSR) and benchmark it against a pre-deter-
mined group of peer companies - making it pos-
sible for executives to get big payouts even if
their companies’ stocks lose value. That system
means the heavy shareholder losses expected this
year will likely not translate to big reductions in
CEO stock awards because the pandemic hit all
oil companies in roughly equal measure.

Winning for losing
With relative TSR as a key component of pay

packages, energy company CEOs have been win-
ning for losing for at least a decade. Investors, mean-
while, have just been losing. The total return of the
S&P 500 Energy Index is 1 percent over the past
decade, as of May 26, a period when the broader
S&P 500’s total return rose by 243 percent.

Slightly more than one-third of S&P 500
companies benchmark relative TSR against a

broad index of firms. No energy companies do,
according to compensation research firm Exe-
quity LLP.

Some of the worst performers in the energy
sector recently awarded executives multi-million
dollar payments as motivation to stay put and
manage through the downturn. Chesapeake En-
ergy Corp, for example, handed out $25 million in

cash bonuses to executives just before it disclosed
in May that it was considering bankruptcy. Chesa-
peake did not respond to requests for comment.
Ben Dell, managing partner at investment firm
Kimmeridge, said oil and gas firms are telling in-
vestors to be grateful the system works because,
in some cases, CEOs are not getting 100 percent
of their performance-based payouts. —Reuters

Why US energy CEOs will get 
big payouts despite oil meltdown

CEOs get millions for negative, middle-of-the pack returns

HOUSTON: US energy executives have retained such lavish payouts even as they have struggled for years to
deliver shareholder returns - despite massive growth in domestic shale oil production. —Reuters

EasyJet axes almost 
third of staff 
LONDON: British no-frills airline EasyJet said yesterday that it will
axe up to 4,500 jobs, or almost a third of its workforce, as coron-
avirus ravages demand and grounds global air travel.

“We are planning to reduce the size of our fleet and to optimize
the network and our bases. As a result, we anticipate reducing staff
numbers by up to 30 percent across the business and we will con-
tinue to remove cost and non-critical expenditure at every level,”
said Chief Executive Johan Lundgren in a statement.

The job cuts will impact up to 4,500 of the carrier’s 15,000 staff,
a spokesman told AFP. A consultation process will be launched in
the coming days. The COVID-19 outbreak has devastated the
global aviation sector, with passenger numbers slumping during
lockdown measures as air travel demand evaporates.

EasyJet follows competitors British Airways, Ryanair and Virgin
Atlantic, which have all slashed staff numbers to save costs. “We
realize that these are very difficult times and we are having to con-
sider very difficult decisions which will impact our people, but we
want to protect as many jobs as we can for the long-term,” added
Lundgren. 

“We remain focused on doing what is right for the company
and its long-term health and success, following the swift action
we have taken over the last three months to meet the challenges
of the virus.” —AFP

Google Maps boosts 
support for businesses
SAN FRANCISCO: Google’s popular map service on Wednes-
day added more ways for people to engage with local busi-
nesses struggling to survive the economic hit of the coronavirus
pandemic.

The Google Maps enhancements were touted as part of an
effort to help small shops and restaurants. They come a week
after Facebook unveiled free tools for retailers to create online
storefronts on the social network and Instagram.

Google searches for “how to help small businesses” rocketed
to an all-time high in March, according to Google Maps senior
vice president Jen Fitzpatrick.

“People across the world are looking for ways to continue
supporting corner bookstores; local watering holes; beloved
dance studios and other businesses that give their neighbor-
hoods character—even if it’s from a distance,” Fitzpatrick said
in a blog post.

New features at Maps include being able to check by name
whether local businesses have donation or gift card links at their
online profiles. In the weeks ahead, Maps will make it possible
to use its search tool to find all nearby restaurants asking for fi-
nancial help to endure the crisis, according to Fitzpatrick.

Google has protocols to check whether businesses reaching
out for support are legitimate operations, the Maps team said.
In response to financial disruptions caused by the pandemic,
Maps recently began allowing merchants in a half-dozen coun-

tries to add links to make donations or buy gift cards.
Google on Wednesday added another 18 countries including

Italy, Spain and Japan.
Maps is also ramping up tools for customers to tune in to on-

line sessions or appointments. “Merchants who normally pro-
vided in-person services are now pivoting to connect with their
customers virtually—from yoga studios offering online classes
to salons hosting virtual hair styling classes,” Fitzpatrick said.

“We’re making it easier for customers to discover online
classes and book virtual appointments.”

Maps is also expanding the roster of restaurant meal delivery
services and working on making it easier for eateries to specify
which service they prefer be used, according to Fitzpatrick.
Other new attributes—such as whether curbside or “no-con-
tact” pickup, or dining in, are options—appear in restaurant de-
scriptions in the free navigation service. “Today people are
deciding where to grab food not only based on the menu, but
also on how easy it is to pick up safely,” Fitzpatrick said.

“Some restaurants are even ditching dining areas for good.”
Since March, more than 3 million restaurants have added or ed-
ited their dining attributes, according to Fitzpatrick. —AFP


